RRC Minutes
3rd June, 2015
Meeting started here at 7:33
ATTENDANCE LIST
GWS RRC
- Angus Boxall
- Johnathan Morey
BRC
Clair Udy
Laura Lowie
2nd Baulkham Hills
John Gale
Leo Giutsi
Deborah Ewings
Rachel Ewings
Luke Saunders
1st Blaxland Kalangadoo
Ben Lawrence
Aaron Laugier
Hannah Woodrow Clarke
Blacktown
Mitchel Shaw
Mitchell Howlett
Matthew Anderson
Kyara Sloan
Ana Sloan
Glenn Connor
2nd Castle Hill
Ayla Jones
Michael (Grizzly) Barton
Daniel (Brodogz) Haugh
Rachel Fulton
Kings Langley
Natalie Castellanos
Geoffrey Rickard
Merrylands
Rachel Camilleri

Nepean
Jason Graham
Damian Bordley
Dan Campbell
1st Westmead
Gary Rudd
Brendon Rode
Eliza McGrath
Aaron Wardie
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Chair
- Jamborette coming up, 6 of our region are going, excluding
other people doing things on region
KL’s Regressive McDonalds Dinner was successful, $500 raised
for sick kids
VICE CHAIR
look forward to finding a new vice chair, helping on journey to
new chair
approval for two papers put through, ceremonies, no form of
contact at ceremonies (no kicking at bootings)
diversity and inclusion paper, lead a group to look at diversity
and inclusions, mardi gras and purple date
been an honour to be vice chair
Secretary
- Cheques for RRC and BRC piece, which means money for us.
TRAINING
- branch requested that all rovers do their e learning do all their
- 18 rovers whom haven’t completed their training 14 joined this
year
- suggest who is going to be the crew leader next year and start
thir training for next year
- if you have a
- 9 people in the region as having a first aid certificate, get it
certified and to region
- basic rover tech, at
- bush walking courses
- abseiling courses
- order first Baulkham hills books
- first Baulkham hills will repay 440.40 as well as 66.

VLO
- Wants to visit more units
- Introduced herself to the ventures
- Jambourette is coming up
- 150 Venturers at jamborette
- Hazelbrook venturers started up
- contact details into the facebook file
- list of Venturers turning 18 in the next sixth month
PR
- Rover uniform badge placement sheet (placement
- 10 or so events on the home page
- updated all the rovers except for Westmead
- minutes are up
- all major events are up on the website
BRC REP
- last BRC got our papers through, anyone who wants to get
involved contact Ayla Jones from 2nd Castle Hill
- Changes made to the STAN award scheme, sustained service
- One rover award introduced
- Rover awards dinner proposed on the 3rd BRC meeting
- Branch ball approved 13th of February next year
- Bushdance at Gosford 20th of June
- Fire twirling, anyone who wants to do fire twirling needs to get a
course. Cannot do steel wool fire twirling
- Alcohol in rovers. Use common sense and don’t associate
scouting with alcohol
- BRC is concerned about following policies to keep us safe legally.
E1’s need to be filled out, alcohol and drugs policy and that
everybody knows of the policy, anyone who wants to serve
alcohol must have an RSA, SOME SCOUT CAMPS ARE DRY.
TWISTY
- census is on again
- available through scout link, contact region office if you cannot
reach it
- do as soon as humanly possible
- annual reporting packs, only 3 crews have returned their full
packs
- Merrylands AR123 C7, Westmead 123 and C7 (apparently
handed in to luke), Baulkham Hills C7, Blacktown C7, Nepean
123 C7, Castle Hill C7
- would like to have these within the month
- alcohol factsheets available online
- Booting ceremonies, no physical contact, its law now

-

Jamborette, have a good time and show them things that rovers
can do
Nepean rover crew $864 owed, Merry $576 owed, KL $35 in the
black
If you don’t have your money in you will not have any insurance.

LEEBOY
- Two items
- If you do intend to do an activity outside the hall, you must fill in
an E1 for legal purposes
- Had a claim made against scouts.
- Anything that is overnight or extreme (large Bushwalk) it needs
a part 3 that needs to be sent to region
- No one has come for their BP
- For those who want to start that process need to give Matt a call.
Treasurers report
- closing balance of $3053.92
CREW REPORTS
BLACKTOWN
- Activates, form soccer, half marathon, brewery, Blacktown
festival vivid
- Jamborette and round table
- 4 squires 2 advisors and two candidates
Baulkham Hills
5 knights
6 squires
Trivia knight, region activity
Drive in
BLAXLAND
Marvel moot coming up later this years $30 a ticket
7th to 9th of August
few activities, Formal McDonalds Dinner, speed dating, tennis, drive
inn, went to vivid,
observatory knight with KL zorb soccer
Castle Hills
7 knights, 15 squires 3 recruits
Intercrew activites, feelings night, vivid, drive ins, crew building
activities
Knighted three and approved a fourth
Went to NORTH FACE 100, give you lots of money
HAWKSBURY

Helping out local youth services, fundraising opportunities
Vivid, intercrew things, drive ins, ANZAC day, planning, Christmas
in july 25th of July
2 rovers 7 squires and 2 candidates
Laurie competed in the North Face 100
KL
17 members 2 candidates 9 kinghts out of 17 1 RA
vivid, karate night, trivia night, Ran maccas dinner, vennies night,
hall they meet no longer has a scout troop.
Merrylands
Lots of people
Cards against humanity, 17 in attendance,
Electing new exec, have a larger turnout
Intercrew with Blaxland
High attendance for Marvel Moot
2 bootings
plan on having more intercrew nights and becoming more involved
with the vennies that don’t have any units in their areas
Nepean
A lot of prep for Jamboretter, base and security
Service at coutts and cataract
3 new members
Westmead
Have been night time geo caching
Squiretraining night, squire training, cardsa against humanity night,
red shield appeal 126 raised,
1 knighted rover 7 squires 1 ra and 1 candidate
Clair BRC CHAIRMAN
- if you have any issues then feel free to go to Claire and BRC
- Should really pay your fees
- Come talk to her about anything about rovers
Aaron Region comminsioner for vennies
- Warratha is at the end of the year
- 10th anniversary
- just turn up
- you will get fed for $40 full catering
- Vulcan state forest, area is fifty percent bigger than last time
- One person from each crew (new ems system online) go online
and record everyone from your crew who is going,
- Closing date in October

General Buisness
- we have two facebook pages, one for files which we want to see
as closed group for rovers only, whilst the other should be the
open page for anything we do publicly
- Blacktown needs to be added to GWSR ROVERS page
- Scout link, 3 crews do not have an RA to see John Gale to apply
for an RA
Positions up for vote
Chair and Vice Chair have been declared vacant
CHAIR, call for nominations
- Hannah Woodrow-Clark (accepts)
Involved for nine years and wants to give back to the movement in
some way in RRC
- Daniel Haugh (brodogz) (accepts)
Involved in rovers since 2008, vennies leaders since 2010, RFS
2007
VICE CHAIR call for nominations
- Ayla Jones (accepts)
Hanna Woodrow-Clark has been Accepted in as Chair
Ayla Jones Has been accepted in as Vice Chair
Wal
- Congratulations to the new chairs
- Unfortunately not joining south met or Sydney north
- Calls up David Twist
- David Twist Presented with the Stan Bales rover Service Award
for sustained excellence, decided by the section.
given outstanding service to rovers for 27 years, Region
commissioner to rovers for the past 7 years, Rover advisor to
westmead rovers for 13 years, crew leader for 2nd Baulkham
hillls rover crew.
Angus thanks us whilst he was being chair
MEETING CLOSED 8:45

